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Chambers hopes improvements will help York
In sports, teams are often only as good as the last game they 
play. The Boston Red Sox are a recent and apparent example. 
No matter how good the season, somehow losing that final 
time echoes for a long while.

Last year, despite capturing a second straight successive 
Ontario Universities Athletic Association (ouaa) hockey 
title, the York Yeomen ended their shining campaign on a 
distinctly bleak note. York’s 5-2 loss to the University of 
Quebec at Trois Rivieres in the national semi-final at Edmon
ton, laid a damper on an otherwise brilliant season.

“We feel we had a very good season," claims Yeomen head 
coach Dave Chambers. “However we are disappointed about 
that final game with Trois Rivieres.” It’s not just the loss that ' 
irks the York skaters, but the way they lost. Simply put, the 
Yeomen were lacklustre in their swan song to the 1985/86 
season.

In all fairness to the club, they were a tired group by the 
time they arrived in the Alberta capital. “Last year we played 
nine games in 18 days (playoffs) and I think it took its toll on 
us,” says Chambers. No question that the Yeomen were an 
exceptional team last year. Yet their poor showing against 
Trois Rivieres in the Canadian Inter-University Athletic 
Union (Cl au) national championships, left a bitter taste to the 
year.

As a result, the Yeomen enter this season with a decided 
determination to correct the impression they left behind last 
year in Western Canada. Chambers himself seems unusually

This season, Dave Chambers has brought one of the grad
uated five-year veterans back into the fold. Former Yeomen 
captain John Campbell has returned as a coaching assistant. 
Regardless of his fresh arrival to the coaching ranks, Camp
bell’s presence should prove to be a boon to the Yeomen. An 
extra hand, especially an experienced and capable one is 
always a welcome addition.

“I think John will be a very valuable asset to our hockey 
team,” Chambers said of his former player and present co
coach. “He is experienced and will some day be a very good 
coach.” For Campbell, the opportunity is seen as a chance to 
learn on the job. “Basically I’m in a learning position,” 
Campbell said. “I don’t know if I'm going to like it (coaching) 
or be good at it. But this level is the best place to find out.”

Certainly having Campbell around can only help to further 
Yeomen hopes of a return trip to Edmonton and redemption 
at the national championships. Campbell’s maturing pres
ence that guided York to its first ever national hockey title 
should rub off on another York team. And from the looks of 
last weekend’s 2-2 tie with up and coming Windsor, the 
Yeomen will need to muster all their resources to defend a 
provincial title that everyone else is gunning for.

It’s early, but it appears that the addition of Campbell’s 
influence and a couple of new veteran players have helped to 
solve last year’s dearth of experienced leadership. Typical of 
Chambers, he has not stood still. He can’t—history has a way 
of repeating itself. Just ask the Boston Red Sox.
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resolved in his drive to conquer the OUAA for'the third straight 
time.

The York coach appears to have rectified a definite wea
kness that plaged last year’s club. The additions of Dirk 
Reuter and Lou Kiriakou—veterans of the professional 
minor leagues—have injected needed experience. And with 
the extra year that the returning players now have under their 
belts, the Yeomen should display a poise that only experience 
can give.

If a comparison is drawn between the York team that won 
the Canadian championship two years ago, and last year’s 
team that fell short—one significant consideration becomes 
apparent. In 1984/85 the Yeomen had a pair of five-year 
veterans (John Campbell and Scott Magder) that instilled 
that crucial element of experienced leadership. The 84/85 
team may have had less talent, but more than made up for 
their shortcomings under the leadership of these two five year 
veterans.

Injuries have destroyed any 
chances for a playoff position
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The York soccer Yeomen blew their 
chance of making the playoffs this 
year as they dropped both of their 
games over the weekend.

On Saturday York dropped a 5-1 
decision to the Carleton Ravens, 
with Mike Mazza the lone Yeomen 
to score.

On Sunday the Yeomen travelled 
to Royal Military College to play the 
Redmen but were upstaged 4-1 by a 
clearly weaker team.

What did in the Yeomen once 
again was injuries. The Yeomen, 
who have had numerous injuries this 
season, played both their games 
without their strikers, George Kat- 
suras and Anthony Robbins.

With these holes in the line-up, 
coach Norm Crandies had to once 
again field a patchwork team. With 
players in positions unfamiliar to 
them the Yeomen could not muster a

win. The injury situation was so crit
ical against RMC that the Yeomen 
were forced to play one man short 
the entire game.

The rmc game marked the final 
match as a York Yeoman for team 
captain Mauro Ongaro. As a tribute 
to the Yeoman's retirement, the 
team dedicated the game to him. 
Throughout Ongaro’s career as a 
Yeoman he had yet to score a single 
goal. On this his final game, his 
Yeoman teammates continually 
tried to set up Ongario in front of the 
goal and persistence finally paid off 
as Ongaro scored on a penalty kick.

The Yeomen finished their season 
with a disappointing 3-7-1 record. 
Their record, however, is not a good 
indicator of the team’s potential as 
injuries and poor field conditions 
combined to hamper York’s efforts. 
The Yeomen are hoping for better 
success next season.
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